
SPECIAL NOTICES.
KISSING MAN.BROWS SLOTOH HAT A«D
tray emit; Tory abort and sickly: about 28
ream old; la«t on Pa. «»f. go\r\r toward
« apltol. Reward to any person notifying J.
KATZ 14"0 lat ne., of pnrty'« whMpab"nl».

NOT10K- ALL TICKKTS ISSLKD HT TT1F!
1-afnyette Turkish Katb« prior to March 1.
1»11. must he prenented fnr redemption on or

l**fore August 15, llilil after which date no

«>;. h flckcta will be redeemed MAX OPPKN-
HKlMEIt. Surviving I'artn«*r. R14 F st. n w. 11*

washington. d. r... juu.- :«». TifTi-
The partnership heretofore existing between

the iiulermsned. nuder the flrui name of
St'HONDAI" £ LYNCH. ts this day <llaeolved
l.v mutual eon«eut. Mr. Theodore Sch'-mdan la

amhurtavd to receive and receipt for all
«>bts dne «*Id firm. and he will pay debts due
(..« It.
Referring to fhe above notice we dealre to

liift'TTi >:r friends and the public that here¬
after Mr. Schondau wlil conduct ou hla owa

s "ottrt the b< rs» «hoein* hualneaa at 22 Decatur
*Mey n.e.. and Mr Lynch will llkewlae on his
rmn account conduct autd bualuesa at 1217
Ohio art?, n.w.

TI1KO. SCHONDAU,
BARTHOLOMEW J. LYNCH.

k MECHANIC IN Rl'.SINKSS CAN LEAK.N OF A
jr<«xl chain e to buy a home, workshop In rear;
wide lot; central; en»y term*; $3,730. Addreaa
M A. K.. Star rSce .

It 1 OU CAKE TO DISPOSE OF YOUR
PROPERTY

TOl ARE INVITED TO LIST WITH CS.
IF TOT WISH TO

PURCHASE
HOME. CITY OR SUBURBAN",
OR INVESTMENT PROPERTY.

LARGK OR SMALL. COMMUNICATEE
WITH US

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
A F. FOX COMPANY. 1-3 1-1 "H" N.W.

SALES DEPARTMENT.
PARENTS WAS YOUR CHILD PROMOTED? I

atn coachia* pupils for promotion; public school
methods; summer rates, lone experience as a

public s< Uool teacher. Box 04. Star office.
HOUSES TO PAINT. HARDWOOD FLOORS TO

refinish no matter If It's ¦ home or only an
auto h-.nse. my work and prices will speak for
themselves. Will estimate.
O H MA RKWaRO. 2210 14tl). Phone N. 2210.

OPAQT'E SHADES. 30c.
Rest opaque, on Hartshorn rollers. 50c; hun?

free. J. C PRF.INKKRT. law H st. n.e.
Phone Ltnwln 107S. Will call wltti samples.

ROOFS LAST LONGER
- without leakine. without worry to you or votir
purse if we do the repairing or painting. Onr thor¬
ough *«rk holds; our IRONCLAD ROOF PAJNT
keeps the tin sound -free from rust. TRY TT!

IR0NC1LA0 Company. Phone Main 14.

11,500 psiars WHITE
PINE BLINDS

recently arrived. Send in ronr order at
once. PRICES NO HIGHER than for the

t or*tinary kind. Tel. M. 1318.

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. ave.

Printing That Appeals to Those
\\ ho Want Something Superior.

You <an leave the Printing to our judg¬
ment with absolute as*tirnn'-e of getting
somethlnc attractive and different.

Judd & Detweilier, Inc.,
The Big Print Shop. 430-422 11th at.

Yoia Cam Always Depend
npoi getting a satisfactory job
pt a reasonable price when we

do voni ROOF WORK. Esti¬
mates free. WORK (IUARAN-
TEED.

__ .
YV.i«h. Loan

uraftomi& Son, inc.,* Tn»t Bug.
* Plione M. <60.

Have Yoiuir Eyeglasses
Made to Order Sirs the
Leese Optical Factory.

When you have Glasses made to your
Individual order you can then be sure they
ar» exactly right and will i?ive your eyes
the help they need. Our charges are very
reasonable.

M. A. Leese Optacal Co.,
614 Qtll St.

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."
-.The most effective printed
matter is turned out at

TOE SERVICE SHOP.
BYRON S. ADAMS,

Geo. R. Gray, Printer,
Announces his removal to the Owen Bldg.,

ff2o-rt2C F st. n.w. Phone M. 7014.

"Tennessee" Whiskey
for Juleps

and High BaSSs,
a Bottle.

Shoomaker Co., 1331 E st- BW-
Phone M. 1158-M.

Siammer A«A Darling's
Prices MStn^iu Printing
Prevail. Ntnt!i'Office.
PAHMT FOR ALL
r 11 PURPOSES.
We have, ready to nee. a fine line of PalBta

for all interior or exterior work. Try "Valapar"
Varnish, indoors or out; not affected by hot or

eold water.

ANDREWS',
UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES.
GEO. B. JOHNSTON,

709 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.
PHONE NORTn 4301.

Kilbourne Street.
NEW HOMES JUST COMPLETED
BETWEEN 18TH AND 19TH.

PRICES,

$9,790, $6,000, $6,500.
(6 rooms.) t7 rooms.) (8 rooms.)

Latest sanitary plumbing:;
permanent shower bath fixture;
electric and gas lights; front
and rear entrance to cellar; cel¬
lar ceilines plastered; cold stor¬
age room; finished servant's
room; double porches front and
back; hot-water heat; southern
exposure; real open fireplaces;
large pantry; drop-beam cell¬
ing In dining room; ventilated
kitchen; quartered oak floors;
spacious cedar closets; electric
light in every closet; attic.
SAMPLE HOUSE. NO. 1811,
OPEN AND LIGHTED UNTIL 9
O'CLOCK EVERY EVENING.

James A. Cahill,
1308 F St.

Phone M. 663.

OBJECT TO CHANGE IN COIN.

Protest Made Against Buffalo Head
on Five-Cent Piece.

The announcement by Secretary Mac-
Veagh of the Treasury that In the near

future a b'«ffalo head design Is to take
the place of the Goddess of Liberty on the
five-cent piece is causing protest through¬
out the <-ountry.
Members of the Daughters of the

American Revolution aryl of other pa¬
triotic organizations say they are greatly
opposed to the proposed change. They
dei lare th*t all American coin? should be
so designed a» to emphasize patriotism
and to preserve the traditions of the old
da vs.

Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood of this city
says she believes that tl*e Daughters of
th»- American Revolution probably will
enter a forjnal protest against the change.
The matter also will be discussed at the
meeting of the American Numismatic So-
< iety. to be held next month a* Rochester,
n. y.
The design for the co'n is being pre¬

pared b> J. W. Eraser of New York city,
and the details will be made public Fri¬
day. It Is understood that on the re¬
verse side of the coin there is to be an
Indian h%ad.

Nations to Plan for Sea Safety.
BERLIN. July ;» - A conference for

drawing up measures of eafe<y for seago¬
ing vessels is to be held in l>ondon In th*
autumn. Both tlje Unltfd States and Ger¬
many, which took the initiative in the
matter, have waived their claims. Th«
German proposals to fce presented to th-
conference will be drafted after the hold¬
ing of another German conference short
ly before the international conference in
London.

1 R. SMITH BURIED
Services Held at Scottish Rite

Cathedral.

FLORAL PIECES NUMEROUS

Honorary Pallbearers Members of
Association of the Oldest In¬

habitants of District.

Funeral services for William Robert¬
son Smith, for many years superintend¬
ent of the National Botanic Garden and
one r>f the foremost horticulturists In
the country, who died at an early hour
Sunday morning. wore held at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon at the Scottish
Rite Cathedral, Sd nnd E streets north¬
west.
The service® were in the main senate

room. Banked on either aids of the
casket were sci>r«s of magnlfk-ent floral
pieces.
Preceding the Masonic services, the fu¬

neral service of the Protestant Kptewopal
Church was read by Rev. William Tayloe
Snyder of the Church of the Incarnation.
Then came the Rose Croix service of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.
The honorary pallbearers were mem¬

bers of the Association of Oldest Inhab¬
itants of the District of Columbia and
several of the past presidents of the So¬
ciety of American Florists and Ornamen¬
tal Horticulturists. Those who repre¬
sented the Oldest Inhabitants were Fred
L. Moore, A. H. Regan, John T. Chan-
cey, Judge C. S. Bundy, F. W. Kahlert.
Anthony atiegler, Dr. B. W. Summy and
B. W. Reiss.

Burial in Bock Creek.
The active pallbearers, all members of

the Masonic order, were: William F.
Gude, William II. Singleton, Andrew W.
Kelly, Edward S. Schmid, David Grlbort-
3er, Emmett C. Elmore. John Henry
Small, jr., and Sprigg Perry. The blue
lodge burial service was conducted at the
grave In Rock Creek cemetery by Wash¬
ington Centennial Lodge. No. 14, F. A. A.
M., of which Mr. Smith was a member
for many years.
Resolutions paying high tribute to the

life and work of Mr. Smith were adopted
at a special meeting of the Washington
F* lorists' Club at 6 o'clock yesterdav aft¬
ernoon at the club s room. 1214 F street
northwest.^ The resolutions declared:
"That William R. Smith did much to

benefit the individual florist by the dis¬
semination of a vast amount of Informa¬
tion and Instruction, by research work,
thorough and complete, and, by his learn¬
ing, integrity and nobility of character,
raised the standard of the profession.

In his death the florists of the world
have lost a beloved, honored and revered
friend and leader and the country has
lost a citizen of exemplary life."
The resolutions were signed by Edward

Srhmid. E. C. Mayberry, F. II. Kramer,
O. A. C. Oehmler and George Fields, a I
special committee appointed by the club
to draw them up. j

"RAISED" BANK NOTES I
PLACED IN GIRL'S CARE

Evidence Against J. T. Atkin,
Treasury Clerk, at Hearing

in Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, July 9..Without develop¬
ing its whole case, sufficient evidence was

produced by the government yesterday
before United States Commissioner Bond
to hold J. D. Atkln for the federal grand
jury on the charge of raising the denomi¬
nation of bank notes and silver certifi¬
cates.

' In default of $6,000 ball he was com¬

mitted to jail. One of the witnesses at
the hearing, who was not called, was

Percy H. Carman, charged with the same

offense, who waived a preliminary exam¬

ination last Saturday and was committed
to jail in default of $3,000 bail. I
Carman was arrested in this city ten

days ago when trying to pass one of the
alleged bogus notes. Information ob¬
tained from him led to the arrest of At¬
kin in Washington. Until suspended
pending the determination of the charge
against them, both were employed in the
Treasury Department at Washington.

But Two Witnesses Heard.

Capt. Charles E. Wright, the local se¬

cret service agent, and Assistant Chief
Moran, of the same service, were the I

only witnesses called yesterday, although
a dozen more on whom the raised notes

were passed or who assisted in working I
up the case and making the arrests were

present, ready to testify. !

The evidence showed that $1 and $5
notes had been raised to $5 and $20, re¬

spectively, by shaving the numerals from
notes of higher denominations and past-
fcig them on those of lower denomina¬
tions. The notes from which the "count¬
ers" were taken had only the corners

cut oft and were redeemed at their full
value. Some of the raised notes. It was

testified. were found in a cupboard in At-
kin's room, at 13th and Monroe streets,
Washington.
From Miss Minnie Bray, living at Capi¬

tol Heights, was obtained a package in¬
trusted to her by Atkin. to whom, it is
said, she was enpaged to he married. The
package contained four small envelopes
addressed to Atkin at the post oiTice let¬
ter hex In his name. More of the raised
notes. It is alleged, were f^und in the
envelopes.

Paper Scraps as Evidence.
A piece of sandpaper, supposed to have

betn used in removing certain printing
from the notes, and a piece of white pa¬
per marked with mucilage, supposed to
have been used in the note raising and
found in a waste-paper basket near At-

kin's desk in the Treasury, were also pro¬
duced in evidence.
No witness was called in behalf of At¬

kin and no statement was made either by
him or by his attorney, Harry B. Wolf.
Assistant District Attorney J. Craig Mc-
Lanahan appeared for the government.
Miss Bray was present at the hearing,

and she and Atkln walked together in
earnest conversation from the commis¬
sioner's office to the office of the marshal.

GIVEN SEA POST SERVICE.

James E. Parks Succeeds Oscar
Woody, Titanic Victim.

James E. Parks of the railway mail
service has been appointed to the posi¬
tion in the sea post service made vacant
by the death of Oscar Woody, who was

one of the victims of the Titanic disaster.
Mr. Parks will leave for New York tomor¬
row and will sail on his first trip Friday.
Mr. Woody, a Washington man, was

appointed to the se^ post service from
the railway mall service, and was on duty
on the Titanic when the giant liner ran
o* an iceberg and sank. The man who
succeeds to the post vacated by reason
of Woody's death Is also a resident of
Washington, occupying an apartment at
the Plymouth. He came to this city about
¦ive years ago from Goldsboro, N. C.
Mr. Parks' run will be between New

York. Liverpool and Bremen, on the
Bremen and White Star line steamers.

VIBERS OF ITALIAN CAMORRA FOUND GUILTY
OF MURDER AFTER LONG TRIAL

©
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CAMORRA HARD HIT
Every Prisoner in Italian Crim¬

inal Band Convicted.

ALL RECEIVE LONG TERMS

One of Accused Cuts Throat on Hear¬
ing Verdict, Returned Amid

- a Tumult.

VITERBO, Italy, July 9..In scenes of
tragedy and tumult the power of th«
great criminal association of Italy, the
Camorra, was given Its death blow.
The jury last pight returned a verdict

of guilty for almost all the caged pris¬
oners who have been accused of being di¬
rectly or indirectly implicated in the
double murder of Gennaro Ouocolo, one
of the members of the association, and
of his wife Maria.
No sooner had the verdict been handed

down than the criminal De Marinio
(whose wife recently made votive offer¬
ing* In the Church of Santa Rosa and
yesterday morning fainted in court) ut¬
tered a yell of fury, leaped to his feet,
and, drawing a knife, cut his throat in
full view of the horrified judge and spec¬
tators.
The gendarmes dashed into the cage

and dragged out the wounded man. while
the whole court shrieked and shouted in
a frenzy of excitement. De Marinio was
not dead, but there was a ghastly wound
in his throat and his recovery is thought
hardly possible.
ifcarcely had this scene of tragic con¬

fusion ended than more excitement was
sprang.

Alfano Creates a Sensation.
Alfano. generally known as "Erricone,"

the principal prisoner and the nominal
leader of the Camorra. shouted:
"This is the greatest crime of the cen¬

tury. I am innocent as my poor brother
was innocent; my poor brother who was
literally murdered while he was in
prison!"
No one. made any attempt to stop Al¬

fano.a picturesque, spirited and well edu¬
cated man. Indeed, his lawyers led the
loud cheering, and Erricone, with flashing
eyes and eloquent gestures, condemned:

"I. too, should have died of a broken
heart long before this had I not brought
all my strength to keep mfe alive to hear
this sentence, which is not one of con¬
viction, but one of absolution."
Then turning a tigerish glance at Ab-

batemaggio (the informer*, he pointed a
shaking finger at the man whose ven¬
geance had been so largely responsible
for the result of the trial .and literally
yelled:
"There is the infamous calumniator

whose lieu have deceived the jury."
Declares Them All Murderers.

Abbatemagglo contented himself with
BHeerlng, but when the applause for Al¬
fano" s speech had died out said:
"They are all murderers, and he is the

greatest of them all."
The priest, Ciro Vltozzi, known as the

"guardian angel of the Camorra." but
really Its clever adviser, its shrewd pro¬
tector and clerical absolver, never once

changed his masterly attitude of martyr-
don).
He continued muttering prayers, and

lifting his eye« to heaven, exclaimed:
"I am innocent. I am in the hands of

God, whom I pray to forgive these mis¬
taken Jurors. I forgive all freely."
All day long there had been excitement

in the air, reminding one of the early
days of the trial, now nearly two years
old, when every session of the court was

Interrupted by some scene of insult and
violence.
The most extraordinary measures were

taken to prevent surprises. When the
court was opened the entrances were
found to be guarded with soldiers armed
with loaded rifles: an increased number
of carabineers were seen surrounding the
cage and an additional platoon was kept
in reserve at the back of the barred in-
closure, ready for the first sign of
trouble.

All Adjudged Guilty.
The jury delivered its verdict and It

was found that all the prisoners had been
adjudged guilty in varying degrees.
The verdict declared Corrado Sortlno

guilty of both murders; Nicolo Morra,
Antonio Cerrato and Mariano dl Genaro
guilty of the murder of Cuooolo and
Guiseppe Salvi guilty of the murder of
Cuocolo's wife. Enrico Alfano, the alleged
leader of the Camorrlsts; Giovanni Rapi,
Di Marinas and the others were convicted
of being Instigators of the crime and
members of a criminal organization.
The president of the court immediately

sentenced the condemned men. Sortlno,
Cerrato, Slav!, Morro, Dl Genaro, Alfano,
Papi and Dl Marinas were sentenced to
thirty years' imprisonment and to ten
years' police surveilance; Dl Mattio to
ten years and six months' Imprisonment
and ten years' surveillance: Ascrittore to
ten yearse' Imprisonment and three years'
surveillance; Vitozzi, the priest, seven
years' imprisonment and two years' sur¬
veillance, the others to five years' im¬
prisonment and three years' surveillance
The fact that none of those charged

with planning or executing the murders
had escaped conviction caused & profound
sensation.
The Camorrista will appeal against the

sentence.

v
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In the renter: Unrlvw Alfano. reputed leader of tbe Italian Camorra. So. 1,

Gtuaeppe Salvl, alia* Peppe O'C'urtot So. 'Jt, C'orrado Sort Ino, alia* Sannleolaj No.
3. Ferdinando til Matteo, alias I'laclone; So. 4, Nicola Morra, allan Ptizznlunlello;
So. 6. Antonio Cerratoj So. 8, Mariano dl Genuaro, allaa Dleiaaeite.

Funeral of Mrs. Katharine
Turner.Republicans to

Meet in Conference.

Special of Th^ pilar.
ROCKV7L,L,E, Md.. July !>,

Mi«s Elizabeth Crawford of Philadel¬
phia, Pa., and Arthur Kutland Elliott of

I*angdon, D. C\. were married in Rock-
ville Saturday afternoon by Rev. l^ewis
Watson of the Presbyterian Church, the

ceremony taking pla'-c at the home of
the minister. The young man gave hts
age as twenty-two and that of the bride
as twenty-one. They returned to Wash¬
ington immediately after the ceremony.
Funeral services for Mrs. Katharine

Turner, who died from injuries received
in falling from a second-story window at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.. Ethel
Barber, at Linden, this county, were held
at the home of Mrs. Turner's son, Wil¬
liam Turner, at Dicke?-son, at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning. Rev. J. H. Mitchell,
pastor of the Southern Methodist Church
at Diekeraon, officiated, and burial was in
the cemetery near the church.

Inquiry Club at Picnic.

The Inquiry Woman's Club of Rock-
vill<e held its annual picnic yesterday
afternoon on the lawn adjoining the

country residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil¬
liam H. Holmes, about a mile from
Rockville. It was attended by about
thirty-live members of the club and their
invited guests.
The junior base ball team? representing

Washington Grove aijd Rockville, re¬

spectively, played at the fair grounds
here yesterday afternoon, the Rockville
boys winning, 8 to 1. Hamilton pitched
finely for the winners and was we.l sup¬
ported. Rockvilie made twelve hits and
two errors, and Washington Grove four
hits and four errors. The batteries were
Hamilton and Warfield for Rockville, and
Etchison and Thompson for Washington
Grove
Revival services under the joint aus¬

pices of the Southern Methodist churches
at Poolesville and Diekerson are in
progress in the church at Diekerson.
Revs. Williams and Mitchell, pawtors o£
the churches, are being assisted by Rev.
Forrest J. Prettyman of Washington,
presiding elder of the Washington dis¬
trict.

Republicans to Confer.

The republican state central committee
for Montgomery county has issued a call
for a conference at Rockville next Satur¬
day afternoon of prominent republicans
from all parts of the county. The pur¬
pose of the conference Is to map out

plans for a vigorous campaign in behalf
of the party's presidential, congressional
and judicial candidates.
"The Katydids," a children's fairy

operetta, will be given in the town hall
here Friday evening, under the auspices
of the ladies of Christ Episcopal Church,
for the benefit of the fund now being
raised for the erection of a parish hall.

EUROPEANS TO SEE AMERICA.

Those Who Cannot Visit Here Will
Be Shown Motion Pictures.

For the benefit of those Europeans who
cannot come to the United States to see
the natural beauties it boasts this scen¬
ery is to be taken to them. It will be
shown in the form of moving pictures,
now being taken in Yellowstone. Yo-
semlte. Mount Ranier and the other mag¬
nificent parks of the west.
An English concern has sent represent¬

atives over here, and they will return
with miles of films portraying the gor¬
geous coloring of the Grand Canyon in
Yellowstone Park, the stately towering

I sequoia* in Yosemite valley and the pic¬
turesque snow-capped Mount Ranier.

extends eight-hoitb, law.

Attorney General, in Opinion, In¬
cludes Mechanics and Laborers.
Attorney General Wiokersham had ren¬

dered an opinion whlrh will extend the
eight-hour labor law to every mechanic
and laborer employed hv the United
State*. Previous interpretations of the
law confined its o|>eration mainly to
"public works" such as fortifications,
buildings, etc. The question was raised
in connection with tne 1,000 laborers at
customs ports.

Mr. Edson Goes to Lake George.
John Joy Edson, president of the Wash¬

ington f»an and Trust Company, has
gone to Lake George. New York, to at¬
tend a meeting of the executive com¬

mitted of the Chamber of Commerce of
the i'nited States. He will return to
Washington the latter part of this week.

Sues Chester TJ. Crown for Divorce.
Marv F. Crown lias filed suit for an

absolute divorce from Chester IT. Crown.
They were married Dec. 10, 1902, and
have two children. Cruelty and Infidel¬
ity arc alleged. Attorney Thomas L.
Jones appears for the wife.

In Behalf of Educators' Congress.
An appropriation of $25.^00 for the ex¬

pense of an international congress of
educators of the^world, to meet in WasTf-
lnKton in November. 1913. is asked In a
bill introduced In the House by Repre¬
sentative O'Shaunensy of Rhode Island.
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PLEA FOR CAB HORSES
BY HUMANE SOCIETY

Proposed Construction of
Shelter on Ground Near the

Union Station.

In an effort to mok« easier the lot of
the cab horses that stand in line at the
Union station for long hours every day.
Secretary Heap of the Washington Hu¬
mane Society held a conference yester¬
day with Commissioner Judson. The ob¬
ject of the conference was to arrive at
tome plan whereby a cab stand apd
shelter may be built near the Union
station, under which the cab horses
might be protected from the hot sun In
summer and from cold rains and snow
in winter.

Indicates Procedure.
Commissioner Judson expressed him¬

self as heartily in favor of the erection
of a Buitable shelter, but said the con¬

sent of Congress would have to be ob¬
tained before a stand could be built. The
plans for the stand would have to be
prepared by the Humane Society at fts
own expense, he said, and would then
have to receive the approval of the fine
arts commission. Then, as the land on

which the stand would be built belongs
to the LMstrict, a bill permitting its con¬

struction would have to be passed.
The Commissioners said that It was

not the desire of the District's governing
body to abolish the cab rank at the
Union station, as to do so would amount
to giving the taxlcab concerns a mon¬

opoly of the business there, which would
be unfair alike to the traveling public
and the cab drivers.

At Private Cost.
However, it seemed practically certain

Congress would refuse to appropriate any
money whatever for the erection of a suit¬
able cab stand, and if such a building Is
erected. It will have to be by the dona¬
tions of the general public and from the
funds of* the Humane Society.
The condition of Mount Vernon place,

on the north side of the Public Library
between 7th and Oth streets, where nu¬

merous accidents have occurred recently,
due to the poor surface of the street,
was also discussed. Commissioner Jud¬
son informed Secretary Heap that plans
have been prepared for the widening of
the street by an additional fifteen feet,
the removal of the shade trees along the
north side of the street, and resurfacing
the roadway. This improvement, Com¬
missioner Judson said, would be made as
soon as the street requires resurfacing,
the entire Improvement being made al¬
one time.

Rasais Wlty Yoa Should Bay
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Chevy Chase
No. 13.

The building restrictions, while
reasonable and just, prevent the
erection of ch^ap and inferior
houses. Every good house adds
value to adjoining lots.

THOMAS X FISHER & CO., lac.
General Sales Agent

Send for pUt and Illustrated booklet.

See Reason No. 14 in Tomorrow's Star.

I Price, $4,750
"7 * '

>;;-
'Ir Built to sell for $6,000.

3?
3>:

3? Six beautiful rooms and bath; hot-
3|: water heat; electric light. OUTLOOK

&OVER $75,000 property. Only 2 left.
<w

I' This is a neighborhood of excellent
5% homes.

1 Sample House, 1853 Newton Street ?
N.W., Open _

1
v nS

^ See them at once. jj?
1 N, L. SANSBURY COMPANY, !

% Ji
& Exclusive Selling Agent, %

| 71^-21 113th Street N.W. |
OttW Off W fl i

46 High View 99

The name sounds like that of a

suburb, but it is not. "High
View" is nearer the city's busi¬
ness and shopping center than
fashionable Dupont Circle. It en¬

joys all the natural advantages
of an ideal suburb without any of
the inconveniences.

See these homes and you will wonder why
you continued paying rent so long. They are full
six rooms and bath.

Price, $3,300
$200 Cash
$26.92 Per MonthTerms:

(which pars directly on the home. including all Interest!.
TO INSPECT.'Take any O street car marked '.Brooklsad" or "Tfertfc OapJt*

and W streets." rat off at Rhode la land avenue and walk one sqsare tact.

The owners have under course of construction more of these homes. It
will be several nionhhs before they are completed.

If you haven't the necessary S200 flrat payment to put Into one of the
homea now retidy for Immediate occupancy, you can have us reserve one of
the next lot for you by arratiKlntt to make us small monthly payments. In
this way. by the time the homes are ready for occupancy you will have
saved enough to make the tirwt payment. After that all you need pay Is

per month, which applies directly on the home, Including all interest.

Shannon & Luchs,
713 14th St. N.W.

"Look for Our Green and White Sign."

Open Until g P.M.
ONLY * LEFT.

New Colonial Homes
11800 to 118110 Second Street N.W.

JUST SOUTH OF SECOND STREET AND RHODE ISLAND AVENUE N.W.

Two Styles of Houses.

Only $4,5©©
Six Rooms and Bath.
Hardwood Finish Throughout,
Parqixtry Flooring,
Electric Ijtghts,
I^ots 20 by TO feet to Paved Alley,
Double Porches, 7 by 10 feet.
Holland Window Shades.
Side-oven Gaa Ran ires.

Extra Large Closets, P
Mirror Doors,
Floors Planed and Oiled,
Paved Streets and Sidewalks

$30© Cash
Balance Monthly.

Open Daily& Sunday & Lighted Until 9 P.M.

H. R. HOWENSTE1N CO.,
1314 F Street Northwest.
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itNever Before
Has such a proposition been offered as
those houses on

QUEBEC STREET
NORTHWEST.

9 ROOMS, 2 BATHS, 21 FEI£T FRONT,

$5,850
Actual Seventy-five-luindred-dollar Value.
^erms Easy. See Them Today.

Sample House, 763 Quebec St N.W.
KENNEDY BROS., Inc., Owner and Builder.

8 N. L. SANSBURY COMPANY,
b Exclusive Selling Agent.

|719-211 13th Street N.W.g
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If You Have $100
or More to Invest
.why not place it where you #
will enjoy the maximum of *<?

safety and income.where It will K

Earn a! Least %% Net I
yearly Income, and be secured
by the soundest security in the
world. We have a few invest¬
ments.well secured.yielding up
to 12% for larger sums. Let us

invest your money.
Call or write for particulars.

AMUSEMENTS.
TOMOR¬
ROW.BASE BALI

wransioii w. gievelahd.
Reserved neat* at T. Arthur Smith's. l.'3T P

»t.; Henderson'a. 14.12 New York a*e.; Ham
A'Ibitis. ftli and G: Saks & Co., 7th St. and
Pa. its. Sam'*. 11th and Pa. arc.

Luna Park!;?,
IMPS I)A\'()E TONIGHT.
BOVBLLO'8 ORCHESTRA.

Only Resort Reached In 12 Mtaatea.

-4
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J£*/<.

Investment Department o£

The Bradford & Bradford
Co., Inc.

1401 EYE ST. N.W.

JTONIGHT-MdLSJ 8:15
Washington"! Leading Theater.

TheCoSiuiirnibca 6aTlTID) A ??
Players so i-JlRA

Matinees Tburs. and Sat.
75e. MV. 2.V.

Next Week-"PRETTY PEGGY."

rAGONS.
.More attractive.better constructed
wagons than you will see elsewhere,
and lower In price.

T.E. Young.
PALMISTRY.

HAVE YOUR HAND HEAD BY MB. DAOCD.
the well known scientific ralmlst. Reading*,
one dollar. Phone North 113|». fctwllo. 16X2
Q at. n.w. Hunt, 11 a.m.

_

MASSAGE.
SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE BY AN A B. JOHNSON.
For rheumatism, paralysis and ]«or circulation;
magnetic massage; alcotol rab. Appointment t>jr
phone. North 4695. AjdreitH 10H

AMUSEMENTS.

P0LT5 I MATINEE EVECy MY
EXCEPT MQNDfly
ALL SEATS C5«

PLAYERSEVERY MIGHT
25 -50 0l75*

.a the Blggeet Cqpiodj Hit of Thre*» Seasons,

THE COMMUTERS
BY JAMES FORBES.

. _

v.ithor of .'The Chorea Lady" and "The
Traveling Salesman."

Next Wee*."THE THIBD DEGREH."

TONIGHT
"at T:30 and ».3ELASC0

Kinemacolor Pictures
"ESSi" 10c and 25c
Daily Mats, at 3. All scats, lOc.

Music on Roof Garden 7:30.

GLEN ECHO
ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE.

International Bible Students'
Conference

AND ALL THE REGULAR

m-wmmim-M

Great Fal
DANCING.

Electric IMumination*
Score by Innings.

Cars leave 36th &M N.W.
HEVY CHASE LAKE.

U. S. Marine Band music ererjr
lnic, Sundays Included. Dancln* weekday
evenings. Merry-go-round. AdmUsloB free.

POLO TOURNAMENT,
Potomac Park,

JULY 10th TO 19th. 1911. 5 P.M.
Parking space for motors and carri <gsa, 91 pr

match. Raserratlon tor tcornaiNai, ( B '

|S. Apply POLO MAJs'AOETR, Pest
rat Ur«, Ta.


